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Abstract
In this paper, the issue of single channel speech enhancement of
non-stationary voiced speech is addressed. The non-stationarity
of speech is well known, but state of the art speech enhancement
methods assume stationarity within frames of 20–30 ms. We de-
rive optimal distortionless filters that take the non-stationarity
nature of voiced speech into account via linear constraints. This
is facilitated by imposing a harmonic chirp model on the speech
signal. As an implicit part of the filter design, the noise statis-
tics are also estimated based on the observed signal and param-
eters of the harmonic chirp model. Simulations on real speech
show that the chirp based filters perform better than their har-
monic counterparts. Further, it is seen that the gain of using the
chirp model increases when the estimated chirp parameter is big
corresponding to periods in the signal where the instantaneous
fundamental frequency changes fast.
Index Terms: speech enhancement, single-channel, non-
stationary signals, harmonic chirp model
1. Introduction
Speech enhancement is important in many systems such as mo-
bile phones, hearing aids and teleconferencing systems where
the desired signal is corrupted by noise. Speech enhancement
can be approached in different ways, common ones being spec-
tral subtraction [1, 2] performed in the frequency domain or
Wiener filtering performed in the frequency or time domain
[2, 3]. These, and most other speech enhancement methods,
assume that the signal is stationary within an analysis window,
for speech this window is often assumed to be 20–30 ms.
Often, a noise driven approach is taken to speech enhance-
ment where the power spectral density is estimated after trans-
formation to the frequency domain. This can be done in speech
free periods using a voice activity detector (VAD) [4] and ex-
trapolating to periods with speech. In [5], this is expanded to
also include new calculations in short speech pauses and brief
breaks in between words, and in [6] the VAD is substituted with
a speech probability, but, still, the noise estimation relies pri-
marily on speech pauses. Therefore, the noise has to be station-
ary for longer periods than 20–30 ms in order for these meth-
ods to work properly. Alternatively, a signal driven approach
can be taken where a model for the desired signal is assumed.
An often used model is the harmonic model. Here, the signals,
speech and noise, are assumed stationary within the window of
20–30 ms. However, this assumption is not fulfilled [7] since
the speech signal is non-stationary and varies continuously over
time.
Speech enhancement of non-stationary speech is not well
covered in the literature, but the issue of non-stationary speech
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is introduced in related fields. In [8, 9] a fan-chirp transform is
suggested as an alternative to the traditional Fourier transform
to analyse harmonic signals. The frequency is here allowed to
vary linearly over time, leading to more sharp peaks in the spec-
trum when applied to a speech signal. Also in the field of speech
recognition, non-stationary speech is taken into consideration
by using gammachirp filters instead of traditional gammatone
filters [10, 11], making the methods more robust to noise. In
parameter estimation, a harmonic model extended to take non-
stationarity into account has been considered in [12,13]. In [12],
the basis is a very flexible model including both a chirp parame-
ter to take changes over time into account and a detuning param-
eter which can account for individual variations away from the
harmonic frequencies. The model is then approximated with a
Taylor polynomial which leads to bigger and bigger deviations
from the original model as the harmonic number increases, as is
also mentioned in the paper. In [13], a harmonic chirp model is
used to describe the voiced speech signal. This model has a har-
monic structure, but the instantaneous fundamental frequency
is allowed to change linearly within each segment, making the
model capable of coping with non-stationary speech. The focus
in these papers is, however, not on speech enhancement.
In this paper, we investigate the harmonic chirp model used
in [13] in relation to speech enhancement. The model is com-
pared to the traditional harmonic model [14], a common model
used to describe voiced speech (see, e.g., [15–17]) which is the
major component of speech signals. Voiced/unvoiced detectors
[18] make it possible to discriminate voiced and unvoiced parts
and only use the model on the relevant parts. The unvoiced parts
can then be filtered by, e.g., a Wiener filter. The harmonic model
assumes that the desired signal is composed of a set of sinu-
soids having frequencies given by an integer multiple of a fun-
damental frequency. In the traditional harmonic model, the fun-
damental frequency is assumed constant in segments of 20–30
ms, whereas the harmonic chirp model allows the fundamental
frequency to vary linearly within each segment by introducing a
chirp parameter in the model. In the harmonic framework, sig-
nals are often filtered by use of the Linearly Constrained Mini-
mum Variance (LCMV) filter or the Amplitude and Phase ES-
timation (APES) based filter [14, 17, 19]. The principle in these
filters is to pass the desired signal undistorted while the noise is
reduced as much as possible. We derive the LCMV and APES
based filters using the harmonic chirp model and compare their
performance on synthetic and real speech signals to similar fil-
ters based on the traditional harmonic model. As a part of the
derivation of the APES based filter, a noise covariance matrix
estimate is obtained which takes the non-stationarity of speech
into account.
In Section 2, the harmonic chirp model is introduced, in
Section 3, the LCMV and APES based filters are derived ac-
cording to the harmonic chirp model, and, in Section 4, their
performance is compared to similar filters based on the har-
monic model. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
2. Harmonic Chirp Model
Often it is assumed that the desired signal is stationary within
blocks of 20-30 ms. In such a framework a normally used model
for voiced speech is the harmonic signal model. However, the
assumption of stationarity does not hold since the frequencies of
the harmonics are changing continuously over time. Therefore,
we here suggest to use a model which does not assume station-
arity but instead assumes that the harmonic frequencies change
linearly within one of these short segments. This can be done
by using a linear chirp model and the instantaneous frequency
of the l’th harmonic, ωl, can then be expressed as:
ωl(n) = l(ω0 + kn), (1)
for time indices n = 0, · · · , N − 1 where ω0 is the normalised
fundamental frequency and k is the fundamental chirp rate. The
instantaneous phase, θl, of the harmonic components of the
speech signal is given by the integral of the instantaneous fre-
quency:
θl(n) = l
(
ω0n+
1
2
kn2
)
+ φl (2)
where φl is the initial phase of the l’th harmonic. Thereby, the
harmonic chirp model can be expressed by:
s(n) =
L∑
l=1
αle
jl(ω0n+k/2n
2), (3)
where L is the number of harmonics, and the initial phase is
included in the amplitude term to give the complex amplitude
of the l’th harmonic, αl = Alejφl , with Al > 0 being the real
amplitude. We choose to work in the complex domain since this
leads to simpler expressions. A real signal can be transformed
to a complex signal by use of the Hilbert transform, and back
again by only considering the real part of the complex signal.
We are looking at the case where the desired signal, s(n),
is corrupted by noise, v(n), to give the observed signal, x(n),
x(n) = s(n) + v(n). (4)
The signal and noise are assumed uncorrelated and, therefore,
we have that the variance of the observed signal is the sum of
the variances of desired signal and noise, σ2x = σ2s + σ2v .
The enhancement problem considered in this paper is then
to get a good estimate of the desired signal, ŝ(n), based on fil-
tering of the observed signal
ŝ(n) = hHx(n) = hHs(n) + hHv(n), (5)
where h = [h(0)h(1) · · · h(M − 1)]H is the filter with length
M , x(n) = [x(n) x(n + 1) · · · x(n +M − 1)]T , v(n) and
s(n) are defined in a similar way to x(n) and {·}T ({·}H ) de-
notes the (Hermitian) transpose. Again, under the assumption
of uncorrelated signals, we have that σ2ŝ = σ
2
x,nr = σ
2
s,nr+σ
2
v,nr,
where σ2x,nr = hHRxh is the variance of the observed signal
after noise reduction, and similar for σ2s,nr and σ2v,nr.
3. Filters
One filter that can be used for extracting harmonic signals is the
LCMV filter [14] which is minimising the output power of the
filter while passing the desired signal according to the signal
model undistorted. This filter can be modified to fit harmonic
chirp signals instead and is then the solution to the optimisation
problem:
min
h
hHRxh, s.t. hHZ = 1T , (6)
where 1 = [1 · · · 1]T , Rx is the covariance matrix of the ob-
served signal defined as:
Rx = E{x(n)xH(n)}, (7)
with E{·} denoting statistical expectation, and Z is constructed
from a set of modified Fourier vectors:
Z = [z(ω0, k) z(2ω0, 2k) · · · z(Lω0, Lk)], (8)
with
z(lω0, lk) =

1
ejl(ω0+k/2)
...
ejl(ω0(M−1)+k/2(M−1)
2)
 . (9)
The solution to the minimisation problem is:
h = R−1x Z(Z
HR−1x Z)
−11. (10)
The harmonic LCMV filter is a special case of this filter for
k = 0, and in this case the problem reduces to the one in [14].
In practice the covariance matrix is not known but has to be
estimated. This is often done by use of the sample covariance
estimate
R̂x =
1
N −M + 1
N−M∑
n=0
x(n)xH(n). (11)
However, in this estimate it is assumed that the signal is sta-
tionary over the set of N samples. This is not the case when
non-stationary speech is considered. Therefore, we also suggest
a modification of the APES based filter [17]. As a part of the
design of this filter, an estimate of the noise covariance matrix
is generated. This is done by subtracting the part coming from
the desired signal from the covariance matrix of the observed
signal. By modifying this filter it will be possible to obtain a
noise covariance matrix which is independent of the part of the
desired signal aligning with the chirp signal model.
The APES based filter is the solution to the mean squared
error (MSE) between the filtered signal and the signal model:
MSE =
1
N −M + 1
N−M∑
n=0
|hHx(n)− aHw(n)|2, (12)
where a = [α1 α2 · · · αL]H and
w(n) =

ej(ω0n+k/2n
2)
ej2(ω0n+k/2n
2)
...
ejL(ω0n+k/2n
2)
 . (13)
The solution to this minimisation, under the same constraint as
in (6), is given by:
h = Q−1Z(ZHQ−1Z)−11 (14)
with
Q = R̂x −GHW−1G, (15)
G =
1
N −M + 1
N−M∑
n=0
w(n)xH(n), (16)
and
W =
1
N −M + 1
N−M∑
n=0
w(n)wH(n). (17)
The LCMV filter in (10) and the APES based filter in (14) look
very similar. The difference between the two filters is that the
LCMV filter uses the covariance matrix of the observed signal,
Rx, whereas the covariance matrix used in the APES based fil-
ter,Q, can be seen as an estimate of the noise covariance matrix.
4. Simulations
The two new harmonic chirp filters are compared to the har-
monic LCMV [14] and APES based [17] filters. These filters
are special cases of the harmonic chirp filters and are obtained
by setting k = 0. The performance is measured by means of
the output signal-to-noise ratio (oSNR),
oSNR(h) =
σ2s,nr
σ2v,nr
=
hHRsh
hHRvh
, (18)
where Rs and Rv are the covariance matrices of desired signal
and noise, and the signal reduction factor,
ξsr(h) =
σ2s
σ2s,nr
=
σ2s
hHRsh
. (19)
The output SNR should be as high as possible whereas the sig-
nal reduction factor should be as close to one as possible to
avoid signal distortion.
The filters were first tested on synthetic harmonic chirp
signals made according to (3) through Monte Carlo simula-
tions (MCS) [20]. The signals were generated with L = 10,
Al = 1 ∀ l, random phases, fundamental frequency and funda-
mental chirp rate in the intervals: φl ∈ [0, 2pi], f0 ∈ [150, 250]
Hz, k ∈ [0, 200] Hz2. The signals were added white Gaussian
noise with a variance calculated to fit the desired input SNR,
iSNR =
σ2s
σ2v
. (20)
The signal and segment length were set to N = 200 and the
filter length M = 50. The output SNR and signal reduction
factor of the filter were calculated for each realisation of the
chirp signal and averaged over 500 MCSs.
In Figs. 1 and 2 the output SNR and signal reduction fac-
tor are shown as a function of the input SNR. Five filters are
compared in the figures. LCMVopt is a chirp LCMV filter with
the covariance matrix estimated directly from the noise signal,
and, therefore, it sets an upper limit for the performance of the
filters but cannot be used in practice where there is no access
to the clean noise signal. The other two LCMV filters are the
chirp LCMV (LCMVc) and the harmonic LCMV (LCMVh) and
likewise with the two APES based filters, APESc and APESh.
The two APES based filters perform better than the correspond-
ing LCMV filters, and the two chirp based filters perform better
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Figure 1: Output SNR as a function of the input SNR for a
synthetic chirp signal.
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Figure 2: Signal reduction factor, ξsr(h), as a function of the
input SNR for a synthetic chirp signal.
than their harmonic counterparts. At low SNRs all filters per-
form almost equally, but when the input SNR is increased, the
output SNR of the optimal LCMV filter and the chirp APES
based filter increases almost linearly whereas the output SNR
of the other three filters falls off. The signal reduction factor
for the optimal LCMV and the chirp APES based filter is very
close to one for all input SNRs whereas it increases with input
SNR for the other filters.
The filters are next evaluated on a speech signal. The signal
is a female speaker uttering the sentence ”Why were you away
a year, Roy?” sampled at fs = 8000 Hz. To evaluate the poten-
tial of the methods, and since the focus is here on enhancement
and not parameter estimation, the fundamental frequency, fun-
damental chirp rate and number of harmonics are estimated on
the clean speech signal using nonlinear least squares (NLS) es-
timators [13, 14]. Again the noise is white Gaussian and added
to give the desired input SNR.
The output SNR over time is shown in Fig. 3 for an in-
put SNR of 10 dB. Except for very few points in time, the
chirp APES based filter is seen to set an upper limit to the
performance of the four filters. The same tendency as for the
synthetic signal is seen, with the APES based filters giving a
higher output SNR than the LCMV filters and the chirp ver-
sions performing better than the harmonic ones. The differ-
ence in output SNR for the two APES based filters, oSNR∆ =
oSNR(APESc) − oSNR(APESh) is compared to the absolute
value of the fundamental chirp rate in Fig. 4. Here, it is again
seen that, except for a few places with small negative differ-
ences, the difference is positive, meaning that the chirp APES
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Figure 3: Output SNR over time for a speech signal with input
SNR = 10 dB.
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Figure 4: Difference in output SNR between APESc and APESh
from Fig. 3, oSNR∆, and the estimated chirp parameter, |k|.
based filter gives a higher output SNR than the harmonic APES
based filter. In the figure it is also seen that the gain obtained by
using the chirp APES based filter instead of the harmonic APES
based filter is closely related to the estimated chirp parameter.
When the absolute value of the chirp parameter is big, a gain in
the oSNR is obtained whereas the gain is close to zero when the
chirp parameter is close to zero. This makes sense if the har-
monic chirp model describes the speech signal better than the
harmonic model. If the fundamental frequency de- or increases
a lot in one segment of the signal, the chirp parameter will have
a large absolute value, and the difference between the harmonic
and harmonic chirp model will be large, and, thereby, there will
be an advantage in using the harmonic chirp model. If the fun-
damental frequency is almost constant in a segment, the chirp
parameter will be close to zero and the chirp harmonic model
reduces to the harmonic model, leading to similar output SNRs
for the two models.
In Figs. 5-7 the output SNR, signal distortion and Percep-
tual Evaluation of Speech Quality (PESQ) score [21] are shown
as a function of the input SNR. The results are averaged over 50
Monte Carlo simulations. Here it is seen that the speech signal
follows the same tendencies as the synthetic signal. The output
SNRs of the filters are very similar to the output SNRs in the
synthetic case, however, the signal distortion is increased for all
filters, but the chirp APES based filter still has the lowest dis-
tortion. Also in terms of PESQ score the same conclusions can
be drawn. The chirp filters perform better than their harmonic
counterparts.
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Figure 5: Output SNR as a function of the input SNR for a
speech signal.
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Figure 6: Signal reduction factor, ξsr(h), as a function of the
input SNR for a speech signal.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the non-stationarity of speech is taken into account
to increase the performance of enhancement filters. The voiced
speech was described with a harmonic chirp model and two
filters based on the Linearly Constrained Minimum Variance
(LCMV) filter and Amplitude and Phase EStimation (APES)
based filter were presented and compared to their harmonic
counterparts. It was shown that the chirp based filters perform
better in terms of output SNR, signal distortion and PESQ score.
As part of the derivation of the chirp APES based filter, a noise
covariance matrix estimate is generated which can be used in
other filters as, e.g., the Wiener filter.
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Figure 7: PESQ score as a function of the input SNR for a
speech signal.
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